Stable Rules
Stable may revise these Rules from time to time and Guest agrees any revision shall have the same force and
effect as current Rules. Failure, as determined in Stable’s sole discretion, of guests and invitees to abide by
Stable Rules may result in Stable requesting said persons to exit the premise. They may be asked not to return.
Rules include but are not limited to:
1. All riders and guests must sign a liability release before handling or riding any horse.
2. It is a boarder's responsibility to ensure that all his/her guests have completely filled out and signed a
release.
3. Outside trainers are prohibited.
4. If lights are turned on, turn off before Boarder leaves same day.
5. Please take reasonable care when turning out your horse. Notify management of any damage caused.
Use only turnout areas. Horses are not to be turned out for more than two hours at a time. If exceeded,
there will be a $10 handling fee. Boarder’s horse must be supervised at all times while in turn-out.
6. Each person is responsible for cleaning up after themselves and their horses.
7. Hay will not be removed from hay barn nor grain from the silo without permission from Management.
8. Boarder will keep area by horse’s boarded location clean and presentable, i.e grain bin and buckets
piled neatly, and blankets and halters hung properly or kept in a storage container no larger than
22”x25”x45”. Personal grain/feed will be kept in designated areas
9. Boarder’s equipment, tack and supplies must be put away in their designated area in a Tack Room.
Only use the space assigned.
10. Tie only to tie rails, crossties, or inside paddocks or stalls.
11. USPC approved helmets with chin harness in place must be worn while jumping. Persons under 18
must wear approved helmets at all times.
12. No jumping is permitted in the same arena that lessons are being held, unless permission is given by
the instructor at the time.
13. If you move any jumps or equipment, put them back as they were found. The week of a horseshow, it
is asked that jumps in the outdoor arenas do not be moved at all.
14. Beginner riders get right of way in the arena.
15. Drive under 10 mph.
16. Persons under 18 may not ride unsupervised without trainer's and parents’ permission.
17. It is expected that parents will drop children off for lessons, however it is not acceptable to leave
children for more than two hours without prior arrangement.
18. Neither Boarder nor their guests or agents shall feed, turn-out, walk, work, ride, saddle, injure, whip,
harass, or otherwise use or interact with any other horse at Stable without permission of Stable or that
horse’s owner. Each person will implement any instructions or suggestions for safety made by our
staff.
19. Four Winds hosts horseshows throughout the year. Both large outdoor arenas may not be ridden in
while a show is in operation. The exhibitors have right of way in the designated schooling arenas
(indoor and small outdoor arena East of railroad tracks). CHJA Rules and Regulations must be
followed and can be found at https://www.chja.org.

